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MINUTES OF THE COLNEY HEATH FULL PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD AT 

COLNEY HEATH VILLAGE HALL 83 HIGH STREET COLNEY HEATH AL4 0NS 

ON THURSDAY 12
th 

JUNE 2014 at 7.45pm  

 

Present:-Cllr K Barnes Chair-Cllr D Horner-*Cllr C Brazier -Cllr M Nash-*Cllr J Day- 

    Cllr D Crump.  (*Dist members also) note-Currently Council have two member Vacancies. 

County Councillor-Cllr D Gordon 

Clerk: Mr J E Dean-Present at meeting 

Deputy Clerk- Mrs K Parker-Mead-Present at meeting 

 

Project Manager; -  Neighbourhood Plan -Jeff Lewis 

Public Attendance:     Mr D Becker-Mr Mrs Falk-Mrs G Moody. 

 
1374 APOLOGIES & ANNOUNCEMENTS  
Cllr K Barnes opened the June meeting, welcoming all including County Councillor Gordon.  
The new start time of 7.45pm had not delayed any members. With apologies from Cllr Solts 
accepted and no announcements the meeting continued.  
 
1375 DECLARATIONS 
No declarations were made but with an opportunity to members during the meeting. 
 
1376 APPROVAL MINUTES of the ANNUAL STATUTORY MEETING 12TH MAY 2014 
Minutes were accepted; the document was subsequently approved as correct and resolved. 
Proposed; - Cllr D Horner 
Seconded; - Cllr M Nash 
 
1377 APPROVAL MINUTES FULL COUNCIL MEETING 12TH MAY 2014 
Minutes were read by page and were accepted, the document was subsequently approved 
as correct and resolved. 
Proposed; - Cllr D Crump 
Seconded; - Cllr J Day 
 
1378 MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 
In reading each page no items or typos to change or record in the minutes this time.     
 
1379 REDUCTION OF AGENDA TOPICS 
Having been suggested at a previous meeting the Clerk has made efforts to reduce the 
number of agenda topics grouped into six defined headings as set out on the agenda. Cllr 
Barnes is in favour & gave members an opportunity to debate the new format going forward. 
With mention of a couple of topics not to be overlooked, Cllr Brazier spoke about trying to fix 
a meeting with Environment Agency about flooding, and Highfield Park Trust matters.   
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The meeting had general approval of setting the new course and with the ability to change or 
add any overlooked items Cllr Barnes said it would give more time to debate each subject in 
more detail. We were to embark on a new planning software format, more later in planning.  
All agreed to continue the reductions, the Chair thanked the Clerk for the agenda changes. 
 
1380 CENTENARY OF GREAT WAR-1914-2014 
Again, the request to find a volunteer had not produced a candidate. The Chair suggested 
we make an opening to join other organisations that have dates and exhibitions set already, 
which might be the best option. The Clerk said we might wish to look at dispensing some of 
the £1000 budget, £500 made up from Cllr Gordon fund and £500 budget matched funding 
within CHPC. For instance, the new names of war dead- are added to the memorial via the 
St Marks Church, a plan believed in place. This deferred to further debate another time. 
Cllr Brazier mentioned the poppy seeds are in our various flowerbeds around the village. 
In his summing up Cllr Barnes Chair mentioned the idea of a sculpture at Highfield Park. 
 
1381 THE PARISH WEB SITE 
Members were generally satisfied with the site; a few additions were mentioned as late 
topics or interest, included in the proceeding headings where applicable. 
 
At this point item, 1385 brought- forward to allow the project manager to attend another meeting at SRA. 

 
FINANCE 
1382 APPROVAL OF CHEQUES AND PAYMENTS JUNE 2014 
The Clerk presented a report to all members and explained the details to the meeting. It was 
resolved that payments as listed be accepted and agreed for June to £24,623 Inc vat. 
Proposed by; - Cllr C Brazier 
Seconded by Cllr D Crump 
 
1383 GRANT PAYMENTS-2014-15 
This allocation will be dispensed this month 
 
1384 AUDIT REPORT 2013-14 
The Clerk handed out copies of the final pre audited financial papers for the above year to 
members only (not published until audit commission approval) Members of the public can 
inspect the finances and notices were out until 27th June. 
The members were able to debate and read the reports upon which they subsequently gave 
approval. It was resolved to accept the audit report papers and council finance governance 
statement for final submission to BDO-LLP. 
Proposed by; - Cllr C Brazier 
Seconded by Cllr D Crump 
  
1385 OTHER FINANCIAL MATTERS-PURCHASE OF LAND AS A PARISH ASSET 
A late matter arriving at short notice with legal documents requiring immediate attention.  
A resolution and agreement from members in a vote the Chair was then able to sign along 
With the Clerk, the initial contract for purchase of land at Oaklands Lane, a parcel of land 
council has been negotiating over for some while. More details will be made available once 
legal title, registration takes place in the forthcoming weeks, and the final papers are with 
council to enable the title to be recorded as a parish asset. 
  
PLANNING COMMITTEE 
1386 GENERAL PLANNING REPORT 
In the general report, the Chair and all members debated the current planning procedure in 
offering observations to the district council. Cllr Nash reported on a meeting with the Clerk 
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and Deputy Clerk, (who completes the weekly lists) to receive a live demonstration with the 
firm offering a new planning software used by many parish and town councils. One key 
factor was the way of incorporation of the planning pdf into a new listing to circulate 
members, which would allow a hyperlink to open and view the precise planning application 
from the district portal.  
Cllr Nash and the Clerk had good reports on the overall capacity of the programme to 
produce far more in the way of detail and history in its presentation. In the general debate 
following it was agreed the programme will enhance the overall presentation of planning in 
the round, the Clerk said we had past agreed to purchase, he will go ahead for a training and 
installation day in late July. This will mean the office will be closed whilst training takes place.   
The plan is to start operating the new system after training to and to progressively overcome 
any teething issues as we go, and to review progress at the September meeting.  
The Chair summed up the matter of this planning debate, in the understanding that Cllr Nash 
(Lead member planning) wanted to be sure that all members understood the new committee 
could be called to meet and ways of setting this procedure are yet to be defined.  
For the meantime, the planning list will remain without change until the new software arrives. 
This should not stop members from   
. 
1387 CURRENT PINS APPEALS & PUBLIC INQUIRY LISTED 
Three items listed on appendix 1 however, there were comments to consider this time 
 
1388 PLANNING LISTS APPLICATIONS-RECOMMENDATIONS & REFUSALS 
The application 5/2014/1240 Oaklands Quarry was raised in debate, with several issues 
raised in the debate regarding HGV movements, operating hours, 200 lorries per day, local 
residents concern and lack of consultation with them. It was agreed the Clerk will write to 
outline these concerns, indicating council has overall objection unless conditions to sort out 
the issues upheld. Cllr Brazier warned the application might also be resting with HCC. 
 
1389 MAJOR DEVELOPMENTS TO NOTE IN THE AREA OR NEAR THE PARISH 
The council having decided to keep these issues alive on the agenda had no further reports 
 
1390 NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN 
Project manager Jeff Lewis reported to the council on the progress of the plan, outlining the 
detailed preparation work that had been done in the background by the Clerk, Dave Rodway, 
and himself to prepare for the launch of the whole parish plan residents and business survey 
insert in the summer edition of the Chronicle. This survey return is by way of a new pre-paid 
licence envelope; also, key persons will be knocking on doors in the seven areas to ensure 
all possible input to the survey is captured. It is important that the percentages of responses 
produce good percentages of overall participation. Jeff Lewis went on to give his report in 
other aspects of the plan with a written report submitted to all members. The report will be 
put on the web site. In addition, the JMI survey analysis is to go on at the request of  
Cllr Crump drew member’s attention to concerns about crossing Smallford Lane by children 
walking to and from school and suggested this be addressed by county highways when 
designing changes to traffic management at the longabout.  
. Some debate continued about sites identified for development in the area. In offering to 
answer any questions, none, after which Jeff Lewis left to attend another meeting. 
Cllr Brazier added we have to meet our housing need whatever the outcome. Cllr Crump 
spoke about the district GB review, adding that any developments need early identification. 
 
1391 GREEN BELT REVIEW-St Albans DISTRICT COUNCIL-Part 1 & Part 2-Dec 2013 
No further reports on this item, having been included in past matters, council did not wish to 
make any further comments at this stage to the consultation, members suggesting to wait for 
the forthcoming survey and neighbourhood plan results possibly by the September meeting. 
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1392 PUBLIC QUESTIONS 
Cllr Barnes asked for any public questions, adding that the meeting was adjourned for five-
minute comfort break and to allow serving of refreshments. To note any questions may not 
necessarily be recorded or put in the minutes.    
 
1393 PARISH REPORTS AVAILABLE  
Copies of the Parish Warden, Ranger, and Gardner reports were made available  
 
ENVIRONMENT 
1394 OPEN SPACES & ENVIRONMENT ALLOTMENTS and BUILDINGS  
Reports of some plots not being cultivated and a few holders not yet paid, chasing up will 
follow from the office on this matter. Cllr Crump spoke about his concern on having the 
ditching services done before winter. The Clerk added that he was mindful of doing a survey 
on the responsibilities of clearance where CHPC had responsibility. Cllr Nash supported this 
and mentioned not to overlook the Warren Track. Grass cutting contract was continuing and 
no known adverse reports indicate satisfactory work is being done. However, members were 
not satisfied with grass cutting (SADC-contract) on highways/footpaths around Colney Heath 
as poor and haphazard. This was also now less frequent with longer grass left on pavements 
after cutting and not cleared. Cllr Crump wanted to see football goal posts in Roestock Park.  
 
1395 COMMON LAND & PUBLIC OPEN SPACES   
Cllr Crump reported the Beating of the Bounds walk, sixteen people, some children, and five 
dogs took the walk around the immediate parish commons boundary inspecting the markers. 
Several slight breaches of boundary encroachment were found, some other issues were 
noted to be looked into. Cllr Crump had taken photos of some here to assist further actions 
He also remarked on the huge proliferation of hawthorn and scrub on Furze Field. 
The Clerk informed members about the HLS scrub clearance works on the common, a new 
contractor had been found and was in the process of providing the necessary papers and 
work schedule along with a quote. The Clerk said he hopes to bring details to members in 
July for a decision to decide who is best for the contract. If a decision can be made at this 
meeting, works are scheduled in late August/September and last at least three weeks. 
Alban Way-GAP Project 
Jeff Lewis gave a brief report on the walk that took place on 11th June.  
 
1396 HIGH STREET RECREATION AREA & PAVILION  
The Council gave approval for two new shutters in places where it is vulnerable for break-ins 
the quote for £1300 was approved; the Clerk will place the order. Executives of CHFC have 
requested to meet the council at the July meeting to outline new plans they are considering 
to improve the facility. The Clerk had outlined the key subjects for discussion, which includes 
the facilities for youth football and co-operation with the JMI. Council were pleased to hear 
about the club installing a Defibrillator available for public access in an Emergency.  
  
1397 HIGHFIELD PARK TRUST 
Cllr Barnes gave a brief report pointing out that the Fete arrangements are well under way 
and reminding the event date of 12th July He went on to mention the summer film events late 
in the park which have become very popular, those attending often bringing a picnic supper.  
 
1398 HIGHWAYS REPORTS 
Cllr Nash and Cllr Gordon gave an update on progress with the issues around the parish, 
adding details of a meeting with a resident in Roestock Lane about dangerous parking near 
the public entrance to Roestock Park and Guides Cherry Green Trees, suggesting footfall of 
children highlights a risk. Cllr Gordon had called in a County Highways Officer to the meeting 
and at the same time to inspect the site. It was clear that a resolve to make it safer here at 
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this point of vehicle and pedestrian mix of crossing and turning was required with extensive 
linear parking increasing the safety risk. Possible restrictions could be the outcome here in 
light of the two opposing exit/entrances and increased vehicle parking blocking sight lines. 
Council endorsed this action if achievable and the Chair thanked Cllr Gordon helping here 
Other outstanding highways matters were briefly aired, not forgetting the Highfield Lane 
crossing where survey results are being examined by the authority according to Cllr Gordon. 
A brief mention of issues of verge destruction at Coopers Gate and the recent compliant 
from residents about footpath adjacent to the Alban Way at Ryecroft Court in serious need of 
attention. The Clerk and Deputy Clerk met with residents on site and clearly saw the problem 
for themselves with overgrown footpath and dense tree overhang, which could compromise 
public safety. We are currently trying to speak with Rights of Way officer at county.  
The matter is ongoing and the Chair was convinced it does need input from RoW or parish 
or district council and some attention. Finally, Green Ring consultation members had little 
comment, agenda next month consultation is still running.    
 
COMMUNITY REPORTS 
1399 COMMUNITY BUS 
Cllr Horner reported about the service and regular passenger numbers and recruitment of 
another volunteer. 
 
1400 VILLAGE HALL  
Cllr Horner gave an update on the village hall toilet works taking place during August. All the 
grants were in place and the contractor booked. Cost was about £10,000 the parish office 
was keen to know exact dates in case of works so as not to prevent functioning of the office. 
No dates were forthcoming, the Chair intervened and authorised the Clerk discretion on the 
decision in case of disruption to work from home or change opening hours if necessary on 
some days. Cllr Horner said the AGM takes place 2nd July. Cllr Crump enquired age of hall-
1936 so it had already passed the 75th year in 2013. 
 
1401 TREASURE TOTS 
Report is available; a meeting remains to be arranged jointly with St Marks and JMI re-intake 
in September, which may affect the viability of the school. One member of staff will be taking 
maternity leave after term ends on 18th July. In addition, 14 pupils are leaving us this time. 
 
ADMINISTRATION-INFORMATION-CORRESPONDENCE-& REPORTING 
 
1402 MEMBERS ATTENDING MEETINGS ON BEHALF OF THE COUNCIL  
Cllr Horner reported having attended HATPC lecture on Solar Panels at Hatfield 11th June, 
run by Westinghouse it was very informative and ideal for cost savings on public buildings. 
 
1403 PARISH CONFERENCE 
Cllr Horner has agreed to attend on behalf of the council on 18th June at Wheathampsted. 
 
1404 INFORMATION & PARISH REPORTS AVAILABLE IN APPENDIX 2 
Members had noted the reports, none of which has any further issues. 
 
1405 ELECTORAL REVIEW OF HERTFORDSHIRE 
After a brief debate on several boundary issues council had not further comments on this. 
 
1406 CORRESPONDENCE 
To note SADC event-Pilgrimage-(Mayor’s) procession Sunday 21st June. 
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1407 VACANCIES FOR TWO PARISH COUNCILLORS 
Notices will go out again to try for co-option of two new members that can serve until 2015. 

1408 PARISH MATTERS OFFICE AND CHRONICLE 
The Chair wished to thank, publically David Rodway the Editor of Chronicle for his recent 
extensive help and co-operation with the Neighbourhood Plan insert in the June edition for 
distribution and producing the return pre-paid envelopes. Without this help, our door-to-door 
survey would have had far less impact and significance. We are also grateful for his input to 
simplify the organisation of the Chronicle distribution on this important edition.  
 
1409 MEMBERS QUESTIONS OR LATE MATTERS 
Cllr Day and Cllr Brazier reported the recent changes to bus timetables to the extent that 

much earlier times were a ridiculous option. The bus company were alleged to be quite 

intransigent over any change or restoring past timetable. A copy of the timetable will go on 

the website. Cllr Brazier also wanted to know who was cleaning the bus shelters with the 

usual person off sick. The office is satisfied the family are helping meantime and the shelters 

are being cleaned. A problem of lots of litter in the “Cock PH” shelter reported. 

1410 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
Is at 7.45pm Thursday 3rd July in the Village Hall. 

 
 
 

The meeting closed at 10.0 pm -22.01hrs 

 

John Dean  

Clerk to the Council 

 

Note-Planning listing is not included in the minutes-please refer to the appendix list 

 

 

Disclaimer-The Minutes are in draft- format until agreed and accepted at the next full council meeting. No facts or expression of 
matters here in any way so noted considered final until the Chair signs the document. Our publication of the minutes are in 
good faith for public information and should not be taken as a full statement of fact unless properly supported by evidence or 
documentation-No copies can be taken without the written permission of Chair or Clerk. No electronic scanning or transmission 
allowed other than by the office or produced on our web site. NOTE-Appendices that were already part of the agenda (are not 
repeated here) -Planning Appendix 1 In addition, Papers for member’s attention Appendix 2 available on request to the office 

 


